July 11, 1953 Saturday

Have been very busy trying to get out the semi-annual report. It is going to be difficult to write as the FE 55 will have to be rationalized. Bob and I finished the "big" paper on leukemia. Lowne came in so I can go ahead and finish my other leukemia paper. One exciting thing has been the finding of 3 more cases on FE 55 which seem to be early myeloid leukemia. All have low phosphorus, high ALP, low glycogen. Myeloblasts have the peroxidase reaction. The first few cases show high values for myelocytic cells in leukemia. We started a study in regard to control, also will keep up the leukemia studies. We should get a copy of paper on that.

Am holding up on the chloromethane administration. I am still in trouble. There are some other options. All the other work with the chloromethane is going along --- also the BPH. Don't know what to do with the red cell material. Shall start the next graph. Block puts in a general article on late rad effects.

Latest dope is Warne will come over. Can't be here or know when. Dr. Hinton from Rochester -- as an oncologist is to come to be director in October. Kaspar mentioned that they would like me to take over temporarily for Grant. But I think it will play on. I do not see any easy to see at all with a lot in the research plans. I think he is in two countries. He does not demand results.
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To many people have been out here I desir or ability to do clinical research. We have so many differences of opinion that which would mean a break in our relationship - if it has already affected them.

No news from B.V. yet. Jo & I are just getting

Every 17th. I'll be in Sunday. Try said 22nd.
She went last Sunday. We have had lots of pitchen
Saravana - all knocked up for next week.
Iought at Rune Majors house - they are a small
couple - also Don et Many Muller - anna
five couple - el Rull & T. Petcharu & the
wife & Major Purd & the wife. Very good.
many lessons about news.

Last week had some charming notice for
andin - going there from the cuminfield Embankment
Cty (air force) while had been in France for 18
months Major J.K. Chatnor J.A. M.C.

Imperial Bank of India
POONA =

ah Capt Jo Bin Dorai Singh
Punjab Regt - a banded
yellow. Both charming & they look so
playful - hope they come out.
July 27, 1953. Much has happened. Today an
Armistice was signed in Korea. Hope it will mean peace, at
least. At least, the killing will cease for a while. Next week was
a pretty hectic one. Go to Tokyo, Tommy and I went to Tokyo on Monday.
Had a fair trip up, still raining. Stayed at Damperi. Out to dinner
Tuesday night at Air Force Officers Club. So had a little difficulty.
Had a rather brisk original dance. Wounded us out. We will
not go to Tokyo Army base. Cut off at 520 PM on Pico Cleveland. The
felt pretty badly. I think another the explosion will do us good
in that it will improve them more. Bob. Perhaps I can get this
marty streak out of me. I still see a little easier to live with.
Poor boy. She really looked the picture of misery out the rear of the ship.
I do not think I gathered the feeling for much. I have to remember
her when I do not doubt they are rather glad to get away. Do
not blame them much. With Joe Satyecki & Zoe on board &
feel safe with Joe. She will see Tommy and Ray when she gets
home. I talked at Tokyo Gen. Hosp. on Thursday — lecture
"Cytologic & Hematologic aspects of early leukemia
occurring in A Bomb survivors." Had nice dinner with Bode
& South & Vickery also from MGH at 406. Both
well fellow. They told me Ben Castleman is very prep. of
pathology. Rainy season over on Friday — I feel a plan.
Not very much. I talk to Tommy. Had a bit hard at a restaurant to
stop off. Then, have decided to write to her also added
bit of mail. Nice letter from Biiyi & all unexpected &
very dear letter from Eve Boodell. Did not expect to hear
from her after the first hard time I gave him. They are
all well, very sensible person I letter. Write him tonight.
Played golf with Teji Day at beach in Sun. Am. at Hrynolphin Golf Club. That is some place but beyond stretch of the imagination a golf club! See card. 6 holes—peak to peak over tide paddling. Girl at course, very good to. They wear a suit of white uniform & white gloves.

Regular ball handed to Jim 1940 no expenses actually. Well we played 12 holes at it was fun. We got quite a burn. Also, not in expensive. 100 yd green fee 200 yd for clubs; 1200 yd for 3 clubs & 3 new golf balls at 60 yd a round for girls to caddy. Out to Ken Clarke at 12. Played on more. Hence to Shonan. Received check—twin with hunting, Woodbury & Bridgewater to Tokyo Bar. Then stopped in at Heath Cafe for short time at Rich, insisted on a swim. Next hour all fit it pretty tight.

So we went to Hitoe or Hoorikawa village at 10:30 P.M. Having a good swim, beautiful night — all slept on Shonan’s couch. To Oshinbwa waite (To Kipji for the deer! July 12th) Then out in boat with Mamie & their children. We head name swim but they are cut their jet on the stone.

Played next night at tennis – 6-9-8-10 very hot.

Sandwich at 19-5 I home to Hijiya in at 9 P.M.

Very hot clown here. Back to work today. Alice Shonana’s body up room dead after 12 hours from brain injury. Poor wife, 2nd dead back.

MESS rewritten Roger 1101 on Tobacco did 2 hourly to work on Butyrophilic Chromosome and caryochemistry. New from Kurnerm (100 was)

Pelops & antelope

Kazemia
August 2, 1953

Sunday.
Well,Jo & all the kids should be about a day out of S.F. at this
time. Hope they had a nice trip. No news from Jo, hope she is OK.
They do not write from Honolulu, will get letters tomorrow.
Busy week. Home on the 14th. Cross my fingers & hope. Enjoyed
tonight. Had been my best writing night at the office.

Spent time with my best girlfriend at the ice
bars accomplished a lot on the paper. Letter in

August 12, 1953.

Days slip by quickly. Heard from Tush at Tommy but apparently
Jo's letter went to S.F. A Po. Got 2 m.o. Aug 9th, all well as far as
they had a good trip. Take a card from S.F. writing to fly on 5 Aug.
Next to have a week now. It will be great to hear from you at all
the excitement. Last week was a very busy one, there were more
over work and - an end of Aug 6th - 7th - 8th & 9th. Since the 6th
was a birthday at the General.
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Planted tennis in late afternoon - then to movie. Hig, Hig, Hig.
It's still sunny very warm and breezy. Bob and I
up today - tonight we go out to Kino Club for dinner. Bob
saw Dr. Davis, very unusual case - B.C.F.A.
in Kino. Big game story - even if there wasn't any -
wasn't at part. Should have gone to movies or
have some fun when there. Read a bit on his new book about
Theology and Antieomonism. Try opened more - pass.
Films are my positive obscure? Canada too. I thought it would be first to be strokeWidth of them
more to obscure? Our guess.

Finally up to 2nd floor on Lenox Ave. The
theorists I'll that still trying to get a major attitude for
Camelio on work on book. They want me in a key or
way or some. Dr. Buzi, does not seem to be dealing
side, they are all preoccupied in politics - gangster
all us down to earth, thinking on actual facts as we have
found them. Keep my letter to T. Leanne. I produced
meer results. B. E. Black about her writing I went on
his paper in "Kermeture. Very handy for the actual
data to have - will do the medical part all Real.
heard to him.

The pictures a fulling range are from Bob's birthday
party at the Empire last week. It was really something.
Wednesday evening Amy and I got pretty much red
and a surprise - and put the girls up to it. They really
wurred Bob's Lange. I finally told korv-son to tell
them we didn't appreciate. It was quite a good time. They realized it all last as the late
night quartered down. But they can get pretty bawdy.
Bob Langer's farewell party at the Empire Hotel
August 5, 1953

Rather serious starting off.

Bob, Mollie, myself and many others.

Shinnan, the 2nd from left, Bob, the older girl, Chippy Bob up.

The other girl

Mary Nakasa

Mary

Jack Lewis

Fujii
Bob a little under the weather.

Another game - loser gets hit on head & pages clubs.

The old girl thinks she too serious.

& forget the joke.

Bob is formal looking, early in the evening.

Not so formal, being garage up on.
Brigadier Campbell  R.A.V.S. Army

Hijiyama  April 1953
ローカル・ルールズ

1. Out of Bounds の境界は同印を以て表示する。
2. Fare Way と Rough との境界は同印を以て表示する。
3. 同分の間 Through the Green なびGreen において、ボールを拾い上げ、弾い上げ、引っかけた泥を弾い上げことを得。Green において、ボールが落下の勢いで 5m 以上遠った場合はこれを弾い上方に引っかけた位置に引っかけ、弾い上げを求めるが同様の位置に引っかけ、弾い上げを求める場合に Re-Place することを許す。
4. 同分の間 Fare Way にあつては 1 Club length 以内、Rough あつては 2 Club length 以内に、Hole に弾き落とされる位置に Re-Place することを許す。
5. 図に定められた人工設備（築物、橋、一旦、樹木、井戸等）の 2 Club length 以内に、図に定めている岩や乱木等の 2 Club length 以内に、同目的以外も Green, Tee Ground 及び Under Repair の地域にボールが弾き落とされた場合は Penalty を算出することなく Hole に弾き落とされる位置に Replace を求める。
6. Ne1 及び Ne4 の Tee Ground 貫の面は Out of Bounds に、O. B. となりたる場合は必ず面内に設けられた Tee Ground により打つものとする。
7. Ne6 の川淵（権の属したもの）又は Out of Bounds に入りたる場合は、必ず Front Tee により打つものとする。第三打が更に川淵に入りたる時は O. B. となりたる時は、1 Penalty を算出、川淵後方 1 Club length 以内に Replace を求める。
8. Lost Ball は距離のみ追加し、Penalty を設けず。
9. 以上の規則以外はすべて日本ゴルフ協会の「ゴルフ競技規則」を適用する。
10. 本ローカルルールズ以外の規則が定められた場合及びルールの変更が行われた場合は、場内掲示板に掲示する。
11. 規則規則に違反する時は Match Play にあつては、その Hole を失い、Stroke Play の場合は 2 Penalty を設ける。

SUZUGAMINE LINX
PLAYING CARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Yard</th>
<th>Par</th>
<th>H.D.P.</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>H.D.P.</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 1,395 22
H.D.P. C.Y. Net

ATTESTOR

DATE
Related entry – Gene Brown’s Sayonara Party

“Sayonara” June 21, 1953

Gene

Baseball

Mac Kronian, Gene Ali, Bob

Bob, Judy, myself, Harry

Sukiyaki

Alice and Sh.
Sawada in good shape
Not girls Papasan Fujii
Harada Sawada and Neil & girls
Fujii
Feeling no pain
Baseball again
Patient's Death Occurs After Blood Transfusion

Asahi Shimbun-Nippon Times

CHIBA, June 17—A tuberculosis patient who was given last Tuesday transfusion of blood supplied by the newly opened Chiba Prefectural Blood Bank at Konoda, Ichikawa City, took a sudden turn for the worse and died the same day, presumably due to the presence of bacilli in the blood plasma used.

Blood plasma was given to Sadako Suzuki, aged 45, when she underwent a chest operation at 1 p.m. last Tuesday at the Kawai Surgery attached to the Chiba University. Her loss of blood at the time of the operation was 300 grams, which was considered normal. She was given 200 grams of blood one hour after operation and her blood pressure dropped to 90. She was then given 800 grams of blood but her blood pressure dropped further to 70. Every measure available was taken by the hospital to save her but in vain and she died at 8:08 p.m. the same day.

Shohei Horie, assistant surgeon in charge of the patient, feeling responsible for what had happened, took himself the remaining 200 grams of blood at 9 p.m. the same night, with the result that he had at first symptoms of a chill, and then his temperature rose very high, a violent headache ensuing. His blood pressure dropped to 50 and he was in a critical condition, but owing to treatment by the hospital, he is now on his way to recovery.

Shocked by the mishap, the Blood Bank tested a part of the blood which was left at the hospital, and found undetermined bacilli in it.

It still remains to be seen whether the patient’s death was caused by the presence of the bacilli or by some other factor, and the Blood Bank is further investigating the case by making tests with animals and by other means.
August 18, 1953 Tuesday. No word from Jo since August 4th from S.F. Then she mailed postcard, said they were held up until Aug 5th. Can't figure out why I have not heard. Write about 6 letters since they left. Got letter from H.R. dated Aug 6th. No word from Jo. Also phoned H. Allen Aug 10th from Boston. Seems mighty strange. Well, perhaps tomorrow. Must ask for a picture of them all. Have some here. Postcard written Bob Aug 17th. Left on Thursday, sailed Sat. 15th on Wilson. Since then we hear nothing of them. Went to Jo and the kids they meet. Great of course. Are closest out here. Well, we will wait again. Weather still very hot, sitting in room here at 10 PM with a fan & mail yet must be dropped off me on the floor. Have been working hard. Didn't read any. Black Schaffes, Konishi, Furuta & Moholy-Nagy paper on Kerestes. BC notes may be found at my office. He may drop me if paper small. How? Wait. Channel had been totally new. 21 cases. Would have a better list of data. Is in good. BC discussed the literature but added nothing except fort okefemum on the brain and us histological data at all. Must finish up the psychophysi study. Chemists, a lady who works in chemistry. Out of wine at the rates takes a drink. Over week end, O.Born at Nagahama Aug 19th. Party night. Bore & Jewish men in boat let set on cruise. In morning, Clara, new girl. Scarborough & Pat Allen. Cabin pirate. Set, shopping at termini. To Earle, Col K & Brown & John Francis. Saw Dr. Davis - rotten character. He died next day, heart failure - what causes death in women in purple? He had family in Canada also. C.A.M. Aug 14th at King breakfast w/ Earl & Frank Green - happiness. Can't from A.F.I.P. here. Navy - deputy Dr. Stillaphend. Set to go to 15 Sept 1st. C.A.C. meeting Sept 7-15th.
Kure Officers Club (British) March 17th 1953

Rather a truncated entry. Taken March 17th 1953 at the British Officers Club in Kure. St. Patrick's Day Party. Next to me, Mr. Michael Bydon from Galway - at present in the R. Ar. Navy. On patrol in a corvette that came in to Kure for fuel and ammunition. Back to Australia after 18 mos. off Korea. Mr. Bydon and his friend - some unknown - very fine chap. Took runners than their little ship. Containing meat and had drawn water out of. Bydon wants to come to the U-S. for more medical training and learning 'mum' ply 'juice' or 'Shamrock' at a rate of figures on it.
North Camp Tennis

Another related picture. Taken June 1953 at North Camp. Jerry De Witt, surrounded by Mrs. Frank O'Connor, Mrs. Ketchum (I forgot), Mary Miller (Don Miller's wife) and Mrs. La Jaraie. Jerry won the F.E.C. Rangers in July. He is a top-notch tennis player.

Boat trip to Myn Tuna in June with Jo, Tish, Tommy, Barnakiki and Fred Col. Kellaher at Myn Tuna. Loping R A M C.

"The African Queen"
Tommy was making faces when we took this to make Savrita smile - our God Child.
Mac, Joe & Barbara Zugai
July 20, 1953
Jaunita O'Kelleher at an Godfather
July 1953 Nijsburen
Sr. Peter Kopp and the Bocanegra - Hero Station July 1953
Jo, Marge, Briderman, Ernie, Eliescha, Hiro Station
July 20, 1953
August 23, 1953 Sunday.

Got letters from Jo and we from Titu. They were just married Aug 19th but written 6th & 7th. Sure glad to get them. Hope for more from them this week.

Great getting ready to go back Sept 3rd. I only like it for a while. Today we got back from a trip to Shih Kolin in the Kent. Earl, Grant, Yoo Yoon & Mechman came with us. Attuned.

August 27, 1953 Thursday. Very hot all week until yesterday.

Then it rained. Rainy hard today also but cooler. Had a note from Jimmy C. - To our Roy and things get O.K. Guess they had quite a home cleaning but hoping in a week. Also Jo sends a little disillusioned. After all that has gone on here - I can see why.

Have been very busy, full program with the medical clinic and reports etc.

3rd paper looks good. Note from Bill D. that Paris told us what went to deal with it. They've now Jeff & I took.

Yesterday Grant felt poorly. He has had a cough for a week. Very poorly. Chest x-rays show bronchial infection develops to left back.

Dear. He said he's home to bed. He had been to work. Once don't talk much from home to tell a lot, so I'm in here. We sort of pointed out that I was still having the effect of intramural.

Yesterday another typical early delivery case. 7 E 74, just in that group. Delivery was 12,000 30c 104F. went to deliver at 4:30 Sat., 6:30 Sun. Marina at Keith - too much sleep in Berlin. Good. Yesterday another typical early delivery case. 7 E 74, just in that group. Delivery was 12,000 30c 104F. went to deliver at 4:30 Sat., 6:30 Sun. Marina at Keith - too much sleep in Berlin.
Billy shaving (twice a week) taken by Thomas OB Molloy, sent August 14th by Jo.

Tokyo Boda (Recovering from S.B.E.)

Street in Hiroshima
Young Kubo, medical student (2nd year) from Kyoto University.

I medical school. Taken Aug 28, 1953 before he went back to school. I look him working on "dry" bone-marrow counts.

No. per 4000 leukocytes - early leukemia cases show a marked increase. Rubinstein's son is doing the wet counts.

(James L. Moore Proc Soc. May 1953) We hope to do study on leukaemia and lymphoma work. Me 74, mitotic, early leukaemia, early leukaemia (C174)
miscellaneous groups such as polycythemia, chronic wet & dry and ordinary methods.
Dr. MiyoKohi and myself, August 21, 1952. A strange fellow, or just Japanese. He is on 110, also a biochemist. Very dissatisfied with B.C.C. Had developed TB, came back to work (and to work on genetics, etc.) in lab. strong Soviet Bloc. But turned them out on 110. So Hiro Sato got me interested in him - Nov. 1952. He had set up 110 lab. Plasma, but no glycogen on the hemocytometer slides. He pitched in, did excellent job, but got a bit key for his notes. I had him do 110's preliminary studies - which I told him about (from Chance - Glen's lab.) So lately he expanded all got the whole lab. all 110's up dry 110! Hemocytometer studies a day! I had to clip his wings, if he was disturbed about it. However, let him run his 110's equipment, etc., do his 110's people a day for all 110's. They're very pleased. He handles some chromosome studies but he gives off an aura of his own and chase methods, etc. I do not like that - he may be very good - I can't tell, ch'd him up a few times to try to get back on some one else's understanding and time to see what is what!
Sept 6, 1953.

It sure lull me good 2 say. 1 brak weel. Anyway, Gota told a rotten bad time with his chil, not much farm but seems enough 2 him. Started at the 18th 2 got worse at the 25th. Gota him out terrer, well helped a bit but still has add to it. Real it be there. He left for Tokyo with us in Sept 2nd, we got there Thursday 17th 3rd.

At the Damascus Hotel. We met the Jules Bassin at the Company. He in leg 2 writers. A important war time occurred while we were there. The back to the Hotel 2 home to Air Field. Gota off at 12 P.M.

On the way he told me the whole back end of Tassan, built ad ad around the Cambodian. Well this meeting will bad it. I stayed on with C. C., Dolly 2 Johnny to the Same Hotel very morning, got dinner for Johnny — treat to meet 2 Burst next year! Sat to see B. Custer at Dai Ich Hotel. He looked very thin 2 warn. Ready to go, I don't think we can do a rence a program as we will take it — would like that first field dinner in our joint program. Need to Dr. Kobayashi at Nagai at N.I.H. Talked but program better relation in meeting convoy 2 keep it. Got a 3-W-S in the Japanese seems — maybe in October? Talk to Ge. Kompaus didn't have us because Air Force M.D. 3 easy and to Air Base. Welp him. Welp on major board quality in ABC 3 8 days. The to lunch with the 3 Col. Dan Perry — very nice guy. Talked to Zama and then to the General Standifer. Kame very nice. And pretty go 2nd. Are interested in 30 stuff. TDR on trial! Also gone for H-F.U. Then back to dinner at Dai Ich with Jane House. Back Kelly 2 Gota. Will hurry write you one with faxed by (Letter).
Sept 7, 1953 Labor Day

We worked today. Sat. night I went out to Alice & Mr. Shimamori's for dinner with Clara Kranzorin. They live on a hill opposite Ujimine. A beautiful spot. There is a famous restaurant next door to their house in the Shimamori's home. Dr. Adams Maki was there & it was a very unusual meal, even for Japanese. Combination of Japanese & Chinese food, attractively served... However, I do not like Japanese food. Anyway, they spoke in a real English - we listened to record for later. Next day I slept at Nijis house. Several times we went to Ac's & Rayko got my breakfast. It reminded Grammaw for the family. Came for Kajip the money from 6 years. Talked with Father, Anderson & Majewski at their house - 16 of us in all - for a picnic to be planned several weeks. We had a nice time. Came back to Niji: up early. Clara got very ill Sat. & we had to develop 67 soon after. Today I did Alice & the Maki's also. Busy day. Went to Great Nis. mail because of Labor Day. Worked on exhibit with Jeff - caught up large number of slides. Must get going on reflecting course now. Also wrote 3 new articles on related medical programs - along with the Allen Kernerman paper. Had to get the chemistry of kerosene tank up.
Sept 20 1957 Twice aye by so especially that I have no done time to keep up with this Journal. I must get myself a decent camera al ready take a white picture of people at seats. It make it much more meaning ful. Well, things have gone along quite well and Grant left. A few minor troubles but I must say he has been very cooperative at his. Last week end, after a busy week at work, took off for week end. However, during the week, I think on mind the 14th there arrived a very closely bust Col Fred Onsby from Taigen. Here with a group the 88th Battalion 2nd was sent by 39th Paralel Medical Society. To be given in the talk first on Wed last very good. He is studying for his board along with Jack. As I write to have him take it here as think I will like this boy. Meanwhile there next day we'll Mary went on to Army from the 406th. He is to help Canada. He is a quiet, quiet fellow I observed. Not very open, kinder with an almost sort of fellow. He is right here to work. We had one dinner with Polly at Tap. Tap is off to Mary come now. Then we settled down to work. Will in doing the leukemia autopsy material. We got right into it. To care for leukemia cells making it. We have done it for both on loan and upon to learn more about leukemia. sector from a good reference.
CIVILIAN DRIVERS PERMIT

Serial No: FM 841

Mr. MILONEY WILLIAMS C

A.B.C.C.

This is to certify that the Bearer whose signature appears below having passed the prescribed tests is authorized to drive the following types of civilian vehicles:

Car

Signature of Driver:

[Signature]

Authority:

Assistant Provost Marshal
British Commonwealth Force,
Japan.

Driving in Japan is really smelly. See Japanese drivers' license also.
Sept 20th (nt)

Last week with a lot of particular, clean up. Had you any
also as we were all very busy. Meanwhile, I am trying to open
the 10 banks of ant - they with the screens gettin' it or going on,
here to be done. Have also expect a lot of time on the conserva-
tion deck and in the garden work. Toucher is not known. We
must get it done to get 10% on the chart so for the school.
The exhibit will be good of things. Last week ed. Also played tennis
at H. Hug. on Saturday, I played cards at Toehill on Monday - all at
12:00. I was not a good game rather. Sat night will I did at other
was I write biography for dinner. Then to the club for the dance.
Ketchum's last party that - what up by my part going off
the wagon - wrestling with Warrant Officer John Guynn
and Bill Ketchum and I at 12th. A man had a party in the kitchen
kitchen with the Japanese Bobby - Pete Johnson it is
an American and beer! Quite a party. Next day, key headed
out to fish with Youman & Will at Nockamixon. He
must had decided to a long better and elected. Back home early.

This past week, was letter from you. One day in between
boating with a brother with my Bill in - hope she gets well
himself. I understand he is a good golfer. Maybe he will
get interested in something else, golf. Felt like, his pretty
home sick. Read one letter I intended. But wrote on Sept 2
get it the 16th. He was bronchitis affected at U.S. A hospital
known my news of results. Called for Wash. D.C on the 28th
with the more so he made the meeting. More news yet
elsewise. We are all on front of the ten. Got a nice to
letter from Roy, John & William & a lot of news from Bert at
the World. Jack got in the Army. Earn Physiology in
around the world a destroyer. Had 3 at daughter. I'm
taking up golf. Wrote to Roy a new to Terry James
at your hand. The head ten for prosperity next time.
Sept 20th  

Horseshoe Club of London. He tells us it is a

club of that state. English fellows who worked in U.S. or
they can propose an American doctor because of his
work towards Anglo-U.S. cooperation. Very nice of he
invites all to having it meet him in Chelsea in London.

this week I went to play tennis with Mr. K. at Tunley
and have played at Horseshoe tennis club in West.
But it rained. So we could not play. May 6th to her house
a wonderful Sukiyaki meal, it was very nice indeed.

Thursday I went to see the Eel, the Australian play an exehition. Had 3 tickets from O. He had not used
made it. Eel and others did good. It was well. We
dined together, a first class for the 14th of his wife. A 51st
parade thing in particular. Clear and still all through the
sundays until 11th. On Friday at the museum on the hippocde.
stuff, it looked very good. We visited the house, how Koshi
was out of repaired. He seemed the responsible man as usual
when presented? Also 11th Koshi has a harvest
say again I? of present the reason? Will get the
 hippocde. Change my. Did not make out his paper.
He has been working on the Stiegman strain for chromosome.
Nakane has 12 ears of barley then just a year. Of
so he requested a next case, saying they age 9. am a really
otherwise can. He will write it. We him separately
allow a woman. 6 months they were asked if P. v. vonmouter
leukemia or paramephylactin or 1. of lymph
reactor or varicellid myeloblasts? think like worms.
She has a pericardial pus tumor and also

Twin Srd. I took measure at all of it last
stock past premium. Pet falling in Shennan batch.
Puppies (or new kittens?) Keddy, little, will presumably, be Roger's. Norwich and Ipswich - but had bought his stools, Pakenham and Ipswich - but had bought the stools, I jumped to it. Upon a small dog and one had a good opinion of the 47th site at Kame Club - also F. C. G. Crowly. I am sure I also David Wright at any. Sit with David and Henry and ate at hotel a few drinks. Thence at 545 S. Commanding. Japanese held gave a good sermon at St. Paul's Epistle to Ephesians (Eph 4) in 'On Faith' and Baptist and God of Fathers of all.' A very nice sermon. We met 7 Catholic Catholics who were priests I setting up a Mission in Japan. They told me that it was the Epistle which caused 18 of 25 Protestant Laymen in their study group to engage into the cause. Catholics 12 years ago. A became priests of one was now in Eastern Japan. Looks like I am starting they. Terminus 6:30. We still San site. Book the P. F.

My reading in a muskum. They said we lacked, slight in the winter about East Portsook remain by Germans. Here are now able to make "Man With in" is standard Terrin by G. Iren. On 2nd Vol. 1 of St. Thomas. Easier to read the Vol. 1. But still difficult.

11:08 PM Back from charming good ride on the Bearhills coach. A lot Hill to do - 10 cases of CM at a look at coastal - H. B. and F. H. Also went back up late on Bearhills. Re write letter to T. J. C. Also letter to 30 at club by, 30.00. For, deposit. Let 13:00 to tablet. Book deposit at requested Rome at a Villa (Clark) G. W. H. C. Cron's. Coming up the hill, Paskher's lights looked like chintz and three amanita. All same one mind on was all added for Ben Hall. Rather typical 6th Centur.
Sept 22, 1953. Have been having a hectic time of it. Too many visitors - but a necessary part of the job. Yesterday 1 worked with 16 buy, mostly on the lycophyll unit. Got off a letter to Jerry Geroni to send to Paris also about internation - I volunteer for Clinical Research. Told him I would write to Jimmy Warren and try to get the A.F.R.C. to back an inter national group. Also a letter to Prof. Henderson re Hygeian.

A few days ago was interviewed by reporters from China's Press (Shanghai) but was inconveneacyt Nov 9th. The article is on the next page - in Japanese. On Sept 1st this 9 year old boy came in as PE+ pt. No complaint, just for exam. Known 1 year old at Abnormal, yet badly burned, lost an ear in fact all four was scarred up. Despite this he had the most affectionate smile - he looked like Tommy. There is something to unusual and sweet in little boys - well he had lost an enlarged liver and spleen at 36, 000 lbs. No semen. "Les changes, the changes" - the drained, the dehydrated, the dehydrated.

Family Squabble

"Kind words about natural science come from eminent churchmen at regular intervals. Kind words about religion come from eminent scientists with somewhat less regularity . . . What is the actual relationship between American Catholics and natural science?" asks University of Notre Dame Scientist Julian Pleasants in the current Commonweal. "Is it a happy marriage, a divorce, or a simple case of non-support?"

The statistics, according to Pleasants, suggest non-support. Roman Catholic colleges turn out relatively few scientists, spend less than their share on scientific research. They apply for far less than their fair share of Government money earmarked for science. Fellowship funds go begging for applicants from Catholic schools.

What has broken up the household? Two things, says Pleasants, a Roman Catholic. On the one hand, "prevailing Catholic philosophy is almost sheer formalism, obedience to certain arbitrary prescriptions for the sake of an arbitrary reward . . . Where the formulae do not apply, the matter is of no real significance. Nothing new need be added. Formalism does not forbid creative activity—it just takes the heart out of it."

On the other hand, Catholics have let modern science usurp "the central governing virtue of Christian life. To it belongs, by right, the spirit of critical investigation, of discovery, invention and experimentation, whether our aim at the time is to know something, to make something, or to do something."

Despite the family squabble, Pleasants is certain that "Catholicism and science were meant for each other. In the church we find the feminine element of life in its perfection . . . Yet the church as a human institution suffers the temptations of its state, les defauts de ses qualites: the temptation to timidty, the temptation to rank custom above life and obedience above prudence. Modern science is a masculine element, inquisitive, daring, critical, willing to try the new, yet careful of holding fast to what is good in the old, lacking often in reverence for human nature and even for things themselves, feeling strangely dissatisfied in the very midst of its triumphs. Each needs the other. Both are suffering from this overlong courtship. The world itself needs their fruitful union."
Hijiyama with Hiroshima in the Background
September 1953

Kama Boko & Co.
"Fish Cake House"
so frustrated at important - but I knew why I came here. All the
time now I know this was right, that it came at a time during some
ting worthwhile. This poor little head - another killed by A.B.C.
taken in by his old uncle who looked so concerned! What interaction
of kindness are there in human suffering or pity? If I can add
me little detail to the knowledge that will help this decision, I’ll
feel justified for even a moment. I suggested aminopterin and we gave the
drugs, but his treatment was long and since he has done well. Last week
a relative came with the case report from Chi K option Shinken, and the
sitting helped me tell him about what we tried to do. Two hours
then previously I was not a change - A.B.C. policy - only a
personal interest in helping a sick child. I hope to get the point
as every one - especially on frequent people. Seen to feel that
this is a well written and helpful article. I hope so.

His mail today requested yesterday a letter for Dr. Cannon, exec.
secretary of C.A.G. He said in essence, genetics is food for the
precipitate difficult - 2nd Commission - California - and
meant to well with any in. Met some Commissar in town. He
wrote not on his agenda, would go to meeting at 6:30.

Terry to discuss of Atomic Casualties. However,
Top of playpens to come here on 1st. Pity. Bright. Probably
Franklin had a "do" at his house in Kansas. His Stanford career,
leading British Surgeons (Westminster) also to H. P. C.
and Dr. Commodore Dixon, Surgeon consultant, major
Major Kingman, Air Surgeon & Col. Dunn. Previous
were present with Major Lewis, Col. Hennessy, Col. Wright,
also Brigadier Dalton, chief of British Armed Forces.
We had a nice dinner at "A" room. Eng. - better I dislike.
They call end to see us tomorrow.
原爆症少年に米へ

貴重な新薬を提供
死の床に微笑みはかえる

This is the little boy we gave the aminopterin to -
Masaochi Miyamoto - age 9.
He is a very sweet little boy.
亡くなった雅一君の死
白血病治療に大きな寄与

近代医学の力空し、春に逝く
Sept 27th Sunday

V.I.P.s

This has been a tough week. On Wednesday Sir Stanford Cade, the Commodore (Air) Dixon, with Major General Regan, and Col Perrine (Col. Boyj. Franklin with the wet pants) came down for a visit. Sir Stanford was very nice and seemed impressed with the unit. He talked to Duncan on the genetics and of the work I did showed him the leukemia work. He thought that was very significant. Told me about culturing bone marrow very easily with 1/2 casein 1/2 organ medium. Gave me his Harley Sticker address and told me to call on him in London. He told me the visit was the high point of his trip and he meant it. The Air Commodore was a surgeon also. Senior Consultant to the Queen. Cade is chief at Westminster Hospital in London. That afternoon we got word of Norman Cousins’s itinerary. We were not so it is called turning up. He came at 4:30 P.M. with his wife.
Rev. Tomino Ko, our chief trouble maker. However, he was quite nice and friendly; asked a lot of questions about why we did not treat people as demonstrated. He was pretty well briefed on the other side—but he was fair and I think somewhat impressed personally. Tom had seen him in Mogorachi al Jaba at a plant on him—he still had diarrhea, as I guess he had been rushed around a bit. I worked late that night and am very behind. Got a letter from Ina with lot of specific information about the girls etc. Contrary to what I said no diarrhea yet but these students have pneumonia-bronchial infection. The word of the new director departure date or any thing like that. Great discussion. Mogorachi al I was utterly shocked to learn the CAT still want to keep it open.
Sept 27th — (Cont.) Dr. Cameron & little Betty had a party

Close generator, then they discussed the problem of
make a lot of suggestions about keeping up the medical
program etc. closer cooperation with the M. R. C. etc.

A lot of work — I can’t understand how not getting it
right up to them, Dr. John Cameron must have some sort
of a wrong idea of the problem this makes things. It is
discouraging. I must try and people to run this shit up!

Mr. Whiteway goes in a week or 2 & Fred Dunny is
only time for 60 days! I’d like to see them stuff集成.

Heard word 2 of W. B. another planned the heuristic
material. He mentioned the C.R.C. saying me to the
meeting in Paris — that would help — Dr. L. giving
an over all paper on the subject as well. He wrote
2 Dr. L. very busy.

Thursday we had a dinner at the Carls Hotel
at the committee for treating A.B. W. W. met 2 Mr
L. 2nd time & others gave us a good black
up & several pointed out small grumps they A/B.
as a propaganda device. H. C. gave a speech &
did a good job — he told me he was glad he had
talked to me & of which he very much in a break. I
think he is a sincere humanitarian fellow. His wife
was very nice.

Friday we had several bodies from Vancouver &
I had a call that Alastair Ogilvie Ph.D., president of
W.U. University was in town. So he came up, a
nice man & he gave us a lecture. I myself
took him abroad — he thanked him on getting
more Fulbright Fellowships.
MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Change in Program

FROM: W. C. Moloney, M.D.

Instead of the talk by the Pathology Department to be given by Dr. Meriwether tomorrow, Albert Olpin, Ph. D., President of the University of Utah, will lecture on

RESEARCH IN PHYSICS: PRESENT TRENDS

The speech was really an off-the-cuff talk on what was wrong with Japanese science. He hit the nail on the head in several ways.

Lowell gave a talk on Wed. on Epilepsy but I couldn’t get to it. Fred talked on Wits Russia before he went to Korea — will talk on Kwashiorkor. We had quite a group for the British Hospital dinner for Wells’ talk. The clinical talk at path. conference have been good.

PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE

Place: Auditorium, ABCC

Time: 2:30 p.m., FRIDAY, 18 September 1953

Subject: FATTY LIVER SYNDROME IN INFANTS (KWASHIORKOR) IN PANAMA

Presented by: William A. Meriwether, Capt. M.C.
406 Medical General Laboratory
Sept 27th (cont)

On Saturday we had the Physics group here. We heard some
resentments of criticism of ABC and the ABC problem and
I was a little afraid of this group. After it came in a large
but with all the Japanese scientists and reporters. We
took them to the auditorium and I told them the history
of ABC and at least the general problems of the
specific medical men. Rowan told the genetics and
Sawall covered the radiation problems. Then we met with
the U.S. physicists (Dollin from Rochester and Dr. Brown)
told me that they were resident at the hotel the night
before by a group of Japanese with ABC and returning.
Well and I hope we convinced them that we not evil people!
Later Dr. Mayer came with another US. and a Dutch
physicists, and talk. They said they only had 30 minutes
but we were assured they heard it all. "Under the talk alles. I wonder if it did any good?"
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